

























































 Juliano, SJS Alumni direc-
tor since Jan. 1. 1951. plans to re-
sign on 
the  first of the year, ac-
cording 
to













Alumni.  was not 
avail-
able for comment 
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 federal aid,
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State Col- complete
 






















passed  by both 
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bills were prs sented
 lv 
the ten 
schools participating in 
the congress 
at St. Mary's vollege 
Out of 
the 30 hills, 15 were 
killed 
In COMITIII1f, S. 
The remaining 13 sure
 di-




House  of 
Rapresentathes
 








The only bill 
which  met with 
the 
approval







college prohibiting the 
president  
from




 the consent of 








should be concentrated in the ex-
ecutive branch of the government 
Torn Luce. Carol Larson
 and 
Lonnie Thomas represented the 
college  in the 
Senate. John Shock-
ley, Dick Penrose and 
Bill Tyler 
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 in S112. according to 
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men's  gym, 
according  to 
Mrs. 
Court 
anev  Brooks, 
director of 






ass a rd of $25 will
 he presented 
to
 














max  reign 
resignation
 plans,  but






to an earlier 
runon 














Clara prior to the 
Turkey
 Day 
'meeting of the Spartans and 
Broncos.
 
Dr. Lyle Downey, Music
 
department








 Morris Dailey 
auditorium.




"Ritorna Vincitar" from 
"Aida," and ANyn Ferguson will be student 
soloists.





















litioion !Ratter.. iAte pro-
toootor 
of















Julia  Bennett. 
Nancy
 Canw, 
Carol Cog, lielmut 
Dekkert,  
Di 
Nice Elder. Beverly 






Loltan,  Iria Mann,
 Gikia Mal -
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Illockie, 1 'instance If rrrrr 
to attend the 
graduation
 ban- .IhrO re T1  team, nu!, ne '40r -
/islet. Dec. 17. at the Itaiiaiian enalt 
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:builds its final meeting of the 
:calarter,
 according
 to President 
Berrey. 
The meeting is erv impor-
:t." 
Berrey said, "and I hope 
.:t all 
organizations  mchiding 
wman
 club and 




 to be Ms-
ssed











Hort in AMS council actions. 
p.m. to 







 to Pat Dillon, 



























oon the dric %Vt. editorial page and 







Samaritan of the Samaritans." 








 yesterday to 
succeed  the late 
for 




 of -Antony and 
London  strangles In Fog 
Cleopatra."  
according  to Mrs. 






and soot,  which 





caused an estimated loss of $10.- 
The remaining pertormances 
Is 
000.000, closed in again
 last night 
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Kappa Alpha Theta, instructor in 
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President-elect
 Dwight Eisenhow- 
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JERUSALEM, PA LESTIN 
" 
sr received 
the fullest possible 
briefing
 on the 
Far East, particu-
larly on 
Formosa.  but he kept 
his 
personal
 reactions to 
what  he 
heard  completely to  himself, a 
high American






















 will last from 7 to 
10 pm. 








said  Norma 
Liefrinck,  head 









SJS in the 
California 
Maid  of Cot-
ton 










said that the: 
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held tomorrow
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 ening. and 
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something  
g r s n." 
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said. 
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I ski trip to Donner Summit Dec. 
----126-28 
will  be 
taken  at tonight's 
merting of the Ski club in 
5112
 
at 7:30 o'clock. 
according
 to John 
Bishop, club president. 
An officers' meeting will be 
hold at 
7 p.m. in S112. 
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AV:"-: 
Christmas
 part), to be 
held
 
at the Student ['pion





to Sallee Lotz, publicity chairman. 
lassif
 























































the local store. 
Think
 of all 







$25  a 
day of sales 
The magazine hit 
however,  
by
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VC 1 ') 
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ke, campus feature magazine, 
have been placed on sale in the 
Graduate 
Manager's
 office, ac -
:cording




Nunes reported that 
more  than 
2.800 copies of the book 
were  

















 I A list of information about stil-
l:eon),
 ss it Is 
kitchen
 ri :.. drizes 









 S. NI,- Meitz, 
I Med by Jack Furry as part 01 
567 S Eighth stte-,  
1 his initiation into Alpha Phi 
Attention  women st intents 
, 




Very large room 
less Man block lin': 




 home. 37 ' 
A mimeographed  copy of the 
S.
 1.:0,11, ,,,tri.,,t, yay 
3-7  is) I ist may he 
obtained
 in the 
Asso.
 




1.0ta AND l'OUND 
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%Will the person 
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student
 IT, ping: Term papers 
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two
 rideis
 going to Southern
 Cali-
fornia. Leasing Thurs. nib', Dec 
18 or 
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 SAN -' 
Phone













































 needs this Christ-
mas. We can supply the very 
best pastries. 
-WE DELIVER -
Special rates on large orders. 
CHATTERTON BAKERY 
221
 So, Second Phone CY 
4-3717  











 driving a car weighing over 
a ton at high 
speeds.  Can you stop 
your car it you
 have to -when you 
have 
to-and









while - you - wait 
Clow, evenings until 9.D0 p.m. 
1.50  









Blow  out dirt 
 





 brake lining and drums  ADJUST pedal clearance
 









hydraulic  lines 
 Pressure 





























bailers,  so far 
r f ormi ng a 
hove expect at ions.
 
Vt 
ill  attempt to run
 thcir %%inning 







































up %%ith a good, fast 
photo try Parker 
SPARTAN BASKIETBALLERS  fight for retsonnil in Friday 
night',
 
tteswie with the 




schwendInger, No. Ii. md foraards Bill Abbott,
 No, 12, and 
Dick Brady. 
No. 13, are n werambiing for the hall ss hieli an 
unidentified  Bulldog






































SOUTH  2N1) ST. 








Delta Upsilon. WC 
kings,
 again has a 
new date: to -
lay at 
4 p.m.. according













iium. Wet skies will
 mean that , 
he
 
game will be 
shifted  to the 



























 members of the 
Spartan  193', 
writers  
are 









center,  as 
another  









































 follow lag by Guard 
11AS. 
Jensen, 
15,  Forts ard Bill 
Abbott.  
14, 





endinger.  I 2, 
For-
ts ard Diek











Newt Hodge:on, 2. 
The 




 for tonight's 
game  





















forward  posts. 
First  string 
replacemi roc for this 
quintet will 
!probably




and Brady at 










 Charles Millet- and Gene BUN. 
by at forwards, Vic 
Gipson  and ; 
John Burton at guards and Desin 
:at center. Gipson 
was a star for 
the 
Gators  last 
year as a frosh. I 
The Spartans'
 other Bay City! 
foe this 
week will
 be the San 
Francisco 














mer Spartan greats, 
George  Clark, 
last
 season's 
sensational  center, 
and Dean Giles. 
Tuesday. 
Dec.

































the  Spat -tan gym.
 The 









replaced his father, Ted Mumby. 













of his former 
Ifenry  Stone. Mumhy 
won to
 
cific Coast Conference wrest Ii  
championships
 under the 
tilt 
of Stone. 
The Spartans' tentative Si.
 
line-up in 
the  respective %!, . 




pounds: Joe Tiagn, 130 pounds: 
Dan Gonsalves. 137 pounds; Pete 
Il-I;






including  bread and 
butter
 from 
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4th  and 
5th) 
CV 3-3616 















 Gmone Art 
Fraternity
 





yon at his best.
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.guie Oa Order 
r.c.is:



















































 Drink Milk (8c). 
Enjoy  an Apple (6c). 
Include
 e, 
hot "carry -out" dish 
in that quick lunch 
(25c). 




a slice of homemade 
cake (I0c). 
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high as 
Christmas





with  new homes. 
Proctor's












General Electric and 
Westclox. Clocks for 
every purse and 
purpose.  
Terms














































rase  with 
panel  inmetal 
gtulltoiik 
Silserplated



















 goy bac hai  
UNION $32.35 
Mahogany 
'a.. Brass non Light 
.141, brown numerals and 
hands.  
i,lies
 on hour, and
 







 a 1,1 an 








































Scharr "-der Chock 
400-DAY CLOCK $49.50 
Glass dome, 
intriguing  pendulum. 
Perfect for lisIng room, library, or 

























counts  out the  
hour; calls 
once  













 call from tier 
getting out 
of 
sequence,  even 
if clock is set 
back. (Others 





















 In a crystal clear 
dial, 
seemingly
 Without a 
'nosing  












Twin planters hold grow ing vines. 
Set on shelf or hang on the wall 
Choice of sea), yellow,  or green 
Seth
































black.  Can 
be set in 
wall.  
A 
smart  new gift 
for everyone 
who takes pride 
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